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Table Talk

Bob Ippel, Executive Director

Welcome to Table Talk:
How great to have students on campus again! I have been able to say hi to some students in their physical classroom
and some in their virtual classrooms. I have even seen the virtual and in person classes interacting with each other.
Amazing flexibility by teachers, students and parents! Thanks to all of you. Remember, be safe!

Next week will require a bit more flexibility. Please note:
● Staff will be using Thursday and Friday next week for professional development and finishing up virtual
parent teacher conferences.
● Thursday will still be the day for homework exchange at the Fellowship Hall (11:30-1:00 or 4:30-5:30) or
on the after school bus route stops. Please look for either a bus or a vehicle that is marked with a
Rehoboth sign for the exchange.
● We will be serving a curbside lunch on Thursday.
We also will be having a virtual Kindergarten
Information night for families interested in our
Kindergarten program on Monday, March 1 from
6:30-7:00pm. All Rehoboth Pre K families will receive
an invitation. If you know of someone else who might
want to find out more about the Rehoboth
Kindergarten, please email adminsec@rcsnm.org and
give a name and email address to which an invite
might be sent.
Board & Committee Chatter:
The Board approved the following two positions for Rehoboth:
●
●

A full time Elementary Assistant for the Special Education program serving grades 1-5
An Admissions Coordinator who will be assisting Mrs. Livingston with the enrollment process.

Please see links under Rehoboth Employment Opportunities. For more information email Mr. Bob Ippel at
bippel@rcsnm.org.
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(Continue from Board & Committee Chatter:)

The Board continues to look for new Board Members. We are seeking to have Board representation from each district.
If you are interested in serving or would like to recommend someone to serve on the Rehoboth Christian School Board,
please email Mr. Bob Ippel at bippel@rcsnm.org. by March 5th.

East District=White
South District=Blue
West District=Yellow
North District=Black
Central District=Maroon
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Upcoming Events
●
●
●
●
●
●

February 22 - March 12 - Parent Teacher Conferences
Monday, March 1, 6:30-7:00 pm Virtual Meeting for Families Interested in Kindergarten
Thursday, March 4-NO SCHOOL - BUT SCHOOL MATERIAL EXCHANGE DAY, STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY
Friday, March 5 - NO SCHOOL -STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY
Tuesday, March 9 & Thursday, March 11 - Picture makeup day
Monday, March 15- Friday, March 19 - NO SCHOOL - Spring Break

All School Announcements
Next Year’s School Calendar
Please note that THIS 2021-22 CALENDAR has one modification from the one shared a few weeks ago. We needed to
switch the day off for Professional Development Day in April. Please keep this one for your files.
Picture Days #2--March 9 and 11
We had our first picture day back in September, but not everyone was able to make it to that to have their student's
photo taken. If you know your student has not had their photo taken for the yearbook yet, this information is for you.
1. If your student attends hybrid, the yearbook staff will find them at school and bring them to outside the high school to
have their photo taken by yearbook staff member, Kora Zylstra.
2. If your student does NOT attend hybrid or will miss their hybrid days that week, you can bring them to the high
school to have their photo taken between 8:30 and 1:00 on Tuesday, March 9 or Thursday, March 11.
If you have further questions, email yearbook advisor, Anna Zwiers at azwiers@rcsnm.org.
Job Openings for the 2021-22 School Year: Please help spread the word!
Teaching/Staff Openings:
● MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL CHORAL DIRECTOR
● HIGH SCHOOL SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER
● HIGH SCHOOL ART TEACHER
● ADMISSIONS COORDINATOR
● ELEMENTARY SPECIAL EDUCATION ASSISTANT
Please visit our website for more information on the most current openings and to fill out an application:
https://www.rcsnm.org/about/employment.cfm
If you have any questions, please contact Bob Ippel, Executive Director at bippel@rcsnm.org or (505) 726-9623.
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Gift Shop Sale -25 % OFF
We are expecting new merchandise for our gift shop in March and having a 25% off sale on last year’s inventory. We
have limited sizes available on adult merchandise. We also have youth merchandise available. Stop by the Gift Shop in
the Administration building. We are open from 8:00am - 4:00pm, Monday through Friday.

School Nurse Announcement:
Since many people around this area are receiving the COVID vaccines I thought I would share some useful information
with everyone from The Arizona Department of Health regarding side effects you may experience. Many people
experience side effects after the second injection mostly due to the body’s immune response to something that it has
seen before and wants to fight. This is exactly what the body is supposed to do, but it can come with some
uncomfortable side effects which may make you feel ill.

How can we differentiate whether a person has COVID or is just experiencing side effects from the vaccine? Well,
sometimes it may be hard, but generally if a person experiences symptoms such as fever, chills, fatigue, headaches,
muscle aches, or joint pain two to three days after receiving the vaccine these may be post-vaccination symptoms and
not COVID infection. Any of these symptoms lasting longer than two to three days after the vaccine should be
evaluated by your physician. Symptoms such as cough, shortness of breath, runny nose, sore throat, and loss of taste or
smell are not consistent with post-vaccination symptoms and may be COVID or some other type of infection. It's
important to know the differences.
Of course, if there is any doubt please contact your physician or the COVID hotline(1-855-600-3453) with questions. The
CDC has provided a link with useful information and what to expect after a COVID vaccination
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/expect/after.html.
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While we are on the topic of vaccines, this is another friendly reminder to be sure that you have provided the school
with the most updated vaccination record for your student. Whether the student is here at the school for hybrid classes
or is going to remain at home these records must be up to date to keep the school in state compliance. Thank you!
Rachel Terborg | RCS School Nurse
schoolnurse@rcsnm.org

Elementary News
My deep hope is that you know how deeply God loves you and how he wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.
And in response, what if you knew God so intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

Hybrid and Online
We are so excited to have students learning in a variety of ways here at RCS. While online and in person students are
generally receiving the same content, it’s fun for teachers to get to watch the learning process unfold once again (you’re
the ones who’ve gotten to do this mainly!). If your child is signed up for hybrid, we expect them to be here every day
that they are scheduled, please let us know if they are sick.
Please thank your child’s teacher as they are basically doing double the amount of work now that they have students in
person 4 days a week and students online as well. Let them know the things you appreciate about what they’re doing!
Virtual Science Family Night
Wonderful elementary families, it’s time for something exciting! We have confirmed a virtual science night on Thursday,
March 11 from 6-6:45. Check out this flyer for more information!
Parent Teacher Conferences
Due to covid, we will not be hosting one or two days of conferences, instead we will spread conferences out over 3
weeks (February 22-March 12). Elementary teachers will be contacting you to ensure that you have a time that works for
you to meet with them.
Hybrid Reminders
Please make sure your child is at school on time for their hybrid days. If they arrive between 7:45-8:00, they can get
checked in and get to their classes on time (they’ll also have time to eat breakfast).
Please let us know if your child won’t be here due to illness.
Upcoming Events
February 22-March 12--Parent Teacher Conferences
March 11--Explora Virtual Science night
Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal
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Middle School Matters
My deep hope is that you know how deeply God loves you and how he wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.
And in response, what if you knew God so intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

Hybrid and Online
We are so excited to have students learning in a variety of ways here at RCS. While online and in person students are
generally receiving the same content, it’s fun for teachers to get to watch the learning process unfold once again (you’re
the ones who’ve gotten to do this mainly!). If your child is signed up for hybrid, we expect them to be here every day
that they are scheduled, please let us know if they are sick.
Please thank your child’s teacher as they are basically doing double the amount of work now that they have students in
person 4 days a week and students online as well. Let them know the things you appreciate about what they’re doing!
Zoom Chapel and Kickoff
6th-8th graders will join together for kickoff every Monday at 9:55am and chapel every Thursday at 9:55am. Students in
person and online will join together for these events! For chapel, we will join together in a large group at first and then
break up into smaller groups to discuss the passages that we are learning about that week.
Hybrid Reminders
Please make sure your child is at school on time for their hybrid days. If they arrive between 7:45-8:00, they can get
checked in and get to their classes on time (they’ll also have time to eat breakfast).
Please let us know if your child won’t be here due to illness.
Mathcounts Congrats
Congratulations to Meg and Johnny who both participated in the virtual math counts chapter competition. Meg placed
6th and Johnny placed 1st and will compete in the state competition!
7th/8th Grade Catch Up Weeks
During the 2nd quarter, we began using catch up weeks in the 7th and 8th grade. Teachers and students found this to
be helpful in making sure that they were able to catch up on anything they were behind in during that class. We will
continue this in the 3rd quarter. During that week, there will be no new assignments for that class but teachers will take
time to reach out to students and be available to help them catch up. Here’s the schedule.
February 15-19: New Mexico History
Parent Teacher Conferences
We love having families come into school and we’re disappointed that we don’t get that opportunity this year. Due to
covid, we will not be hosting one or two days of conferences, instead we will spread conferences out over 3 weeks
(February 22-March 12). If teachers would like to meet with you regarding your child, we will contact you. We will also
send out information to allow you to request a conference with a specific teacher. If your child is in 7th or 8th grade,
you can also attend group conferences (see below).
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7th/8th Grade Group Conferences
We invite the parents of 7th and 8th grade students to join us for group conferences on Thursday, February 25. You will
be emailed a progress report that day and at the group conferences, you will have the opportunity to hear from the 4
core teachers about how to read the progress report for each class, what is expected in the assignments and more. You
will also have the opportunity to ask general questions. After the conferences, if you still want more information from
the teacher, you will be able to sign up for individual conferences! Please make sure your screen name matches your
real name so I let you into the meeting!
Group conferences: Thursday, February 25, 6:30-8:00pm (on zoom)
Zoom Link: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73884768670?pwd=c0NkbEszdURJekl5VEYrRlczTko1Zz09
In addition to the group conferences, some teachers may request to meet with you individually about your child’s
progress. If you don’t get this request and you would still like to meet individually with your child’s teacher(s), you will
be emailed a form to indicate that you’d like an individual meeting.
Upcoming Events
February 25--7th/8th--Zoom group conferences 6:30-8:00
February 22-March 12--Parent Teacher Conferences
Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal

High School Highlights
My deep hope is for everyone to find welcome, connection, and enfolding
as they teach and learn Christianly at Rehoboth Christian High School.

Quarter 3 Countdown
Third Quarter ends in one week (March 3), and those quarter grades will be important eligibility markers for students
who are interested in playing sports this year. If your child has any unfinished assignments that need to be finished,
tests that need to be retaken, or other opportunities to raise their grades, please join us in encouraging them to work
hard and be diligent. You’re not on your own, and your children aren’t on their own either. We are here to help, and our
desire is for all of our students to succeed! Please reach out to teachers, counselors, and administrators with any needs
or questions you have.
Morning Activities and Lunch Activities for Students Doing In-Person Learning
Students who are on campus for their learning have the opportunity to participate in a variety of activities during the
hours between 8:00am and the beginning of class each day and also during the second half of our lunch hour. Look for
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the email from Mr. Meester with an explanation of the activities offered each day so that your child knows where to go
and what to do.
Parent-Teacher Conferences Underway
Parent-Teacher Conferences are in full swing. If you haven’t heard from your child’s teachers already, you will be soon. I
encourage you to set up a time for a short call or zoom meeting with them. The last day to do so will be Friday, March 5.
Chapel
This week's chapel shares a useful tool called “PaRDeS” that can help us unpack the meanings of Jesus’ parables and
His other teachings. After explaining the framework, we’ll try it out on a couple of the parables that tell us “The Kingdom
of Heaven is like . . .”—the parable of The Mustard Seed and the parable of The Yeast, both found in Matthew 13. After
watching the video, consider these questions:
1. What's something new that you learned from this chapel?
2. How did your understanding of The Kingdom deepen or change from these parables?
3. What personal insights do you pick up from these parables that we didn't talk about in the chapel?
Dan Meester, High School Principal

Counselor’s Update
ACT / SAT Study Programs and Materials - there are so many options for studying to take the ACT or SAT. Go to the
SAT/ACT page on the Senior Seminar website. There you will find a bunch of different resources to help you
understand, study, and sign-up for the ACT or SAT test.
Office of Navajo Nation Scholarships and Financial Aid (opens March 15)- Families of Seniors! If you are a member
of The Navajo Nation, go to www.onnsfa.org and check out the financial aid options that are available for your son or
daughter for next school year. There are opportunities for everyone. Pay close attention to the due dates. Let me know
if you have any questions.
Scholarships and other Resources - N
 ow is the time to be looking for scholarships and other financial aid
opportunities. To make it each, go to the Scholarship page on the Senior Seminar website. That is where you will find
different scholarships and opportunities to help pay for college.
Arizona College Consortium Virtual College Fair - One positive of all of the overall move to online, is that College
Fairs are online too! That means you don’t have to travel many hours to get information regarding different local
colleges and universities. The Arizona College Consortium is hosting a Virtual College Fair on March 27 and April 27.
8
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More information and instructions on how to register for the event can be found at
virtual.gotocollegefairs.com/azccvirtualfair
Chris Huizinga, High School Counselor

Admissions Corner
District code in ParentsWeb is: RE-NM

ParentsWeb login page: https://re-nm.client.renweb.com/pwr/

Don’t forget to re-enroll for the 2021-2022 school year!: Re-enrollment is done through the Parents Web portal.
●

To re-enroll, the login page for Parents Web portal is located on our website homepage:

●
●

There is no re-enrollment deposit or fee.
If there are other concerns you have about re-enrolling for next school year, please come and talk with
me by contacting me by phone or email.
The Tuition Assistance application is available within the re-enrollment packet
To re-enroll you must have a ParentsWeb account set-up. To set one up, you can go to the Parents Web
login page and click begin a new account. Parents Web is also where you can update you and your child’s
information anytime during the school year.

●
●

New Student Applications for the 2021-2022 school is now open:
If you have additional children you’d like to enroll or have a friend interested, have them apply online. As a current
parent, if you are interested in enrolling an additional child you can fill out your application through your ParentsWeb.
Family Introductions:
This semester I want to introduce some families who have been a part of our community for some time. They
contribute to our school in so many ways. I appreciate them even more by being ambassadors for Rehoboth by sharing
their experience with others. Ahe’hee!
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I’d like to introduce you to the Lee family from Window Rock, AZ. The Lee family
have been a part of Rehoboth’s community since 2014.
Why have you continued to choose Rehoboth for
your child and family?
We continue to choose RCS for our children because
they are able to study the Bible, pray and share their
faith with others. I want them to be able to have the
freedom and trust at school to talk freely about their
faith.
How have you been spending family time during the
pandemic?
Being home is mostly how we have been spending our
time, but if weather permits we go on long walks, run, or
hike for some fresh air.
What are some activities your family misses that you
can't wait to do again?
We really miss attending games, having friends at our
home, visiting our family, and attending large family
gatherings. We especially miss being able to hug friends
and family. My children miss being at school too.
How has life changed for your family due to the pandemic?
Life in the Lee household hasn’t changed too much but I can say we have grown closer as a family. We continue to
comfort one another and learn how to cope with disappointments and frustrations. However, God continues to bless
us, watch over us, and praise him for keeping us safe.
Praises and thankfulness to:
I truly love the staff at Rehoboth - the teachers, admin staff, and our bus driver, Mr Long. They have always been so
helpful, understanding, and love my children. I appreciate their prayers and caring for my children’s educational
needs but most of all being their spiritually for them. Thank you RCS for giving your hard work during these times.
Verlena J. Livingston, Director of Admissions | 505.726.9692 | vlivingston@rcsnm.org
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Food Service Line
Come and get free meals for your kids aged 1-18!!!
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for photos of daily offerings.

 Normal Curb Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 11:30 - 1:00 p.m.


Snow delays: 11:30 -1:00 p.m.
Wednesday or Snow days: No pickup

Free HOT meals at the Curb!!! All children, ages 1-18, (Do not have to be RCS students, invite your friends),
and students do not have to be present to pick up at the curb, but we love to see them!

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

March 1

March 2

Pancake on a Stick, Fruit,
Milk

Breakfast Wrap, Fruit,
Milk

Green Chile
Cheeseburgers, Wedge
Fries, Veggie Dippers,
Fruit, Milk

Spaghetti w/ Meat
sauce, Breadsticks,
Green Beans, Salad,
Fruit, MILK

Thursday

Friday

March 3

March 4

March 5

No School K-12

No School

No School

Cereal, Banana, Milk

Sandwich, chips, Veggie
dippers, Fruit, Milk

RCS is an equal opportunity provider. Menu subject to change due to product availability.
Note: Thursday March 4th, the curb will be open for homework exchange and sack lunches, not open Friday.
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This year a donor gifted the RCS kitchen to purchase a more
permanent and environmentally friendly solution to styrofoam meal
trays. These are intended to help us make meal time safer by having
our students eat in the classrooms. We will continue to use these in
future when students need to have "to go trays" when they need to
eat in their classrooms. One of our goals is to encourage our students
to be "creation keepers."We have a limited number of these trays.
When we are out, we are out!
Every tray that leaves campus or that ends up in the trash can, brings
us closer to returning to filling the landfills with styrofoam again. Think
green, recycle your green trays with the RCS Kitchen. Please remind
students to return trays to Ms. Peywa or Ms Lynch daily.
Total meals served at the curb and in classrooms since school started
in August up until the end of January is 19,838!!! GREAT JOB to the
hard working kitchen crew, Phyllis, Rena, and curb servers Lois and
Alysha.

Always remember, if you have a change in job status, REAPPLY for Free and Reduced meals!!! THE USDA WANTS
TO FEED YOUR KIDS.
Sue Eddy, Director of Food Service

In Gear : Transportation
Bus Stops and New Bus Updates:
RCS Transportation will provide transportation at all of our designated hub stops. This service is for all students who
have signed up for the hybrid schedule, students who are in need of internet service and academic support at school.
NOTE:There has been an update in PM bus stop times for the Houck route bus.  Please see the bus schedule for
stop times at the end of Parent News.
If you have signed up for school material drop offs, please remember that this will happen on Thursday afternoons at
the designated bus stops and times. If you would like to sign up for the material deliveries, change stops or add a
student to the transportation roster, please refer to the bus schedule at the end of parent news and contact Mrs.
Lynch at (505)726-9632 or the Transportation department (505)726-9622. Materials that were sent out on a
route and not picked up, will be sorted and delivered back to the elementary school, middle school, and high school.
12
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Below is a list of the 6 new bus numbers and routes:
● Gallup bus #1
● Houck bus #2
● Window Rock bus #3

●
●
●

Tohatchi bus #4
Zuni bus #5
Crownpoint #6

Jonathon Terborg, Transportation Director

I Believe: Athletics
For the Athlete: I do not trust in myself. I do not boast in my abilities or believe in my own
strength. I rely solely on the power of God. I compete for the pleasure of my heavenly father,
the honor of Christ, and the reputation of the Holy Spirit. RCS Student-Athletes Devotionals
NMAA Update:
Exciting News! - Sports have started. Please continue to keep safe and remind your children to
wear their masks, social distance when around friends, and to wash their hands.
No Fans: Under the Guidelines set by the NM Governor there will be no fans at this time at our sporting events. For
cross country meets and soccer games, RCS will make every effort to Facebook live the event from our Rehoboth
Christian School Facebook Page. For the HS volleyball games, RCS will be live streaming through NFHS Network. There
is a monthly subscription fee. Here is the link to sign up for the subscription. https://www.nfhsnetwork.com/. If anything
changes, we will let you know.
NFHS Concussion Course: High School Students planning on participating in HS Sports are required every year to take
a concussion course. If you completed the course last year, please use your same login information. HS Freshman
planning on participating in sports will need to create an account. Here is the link for the course:
https://nfhslearn.com/courses/concussion-for-students This will be due by March 10. 2021 for Fall Sports Athletes.
Please send the completed certificate to Mr. Pete at adrianpete@rcsnm.org or a paper copy to the Athletic office. Only
one is needed per school year.
Practices: Parents are not allowed at practices. Please use caution when dropping and picking up your child to keep you
and other families safe. You have been doing a great job at this. Thank you.
First Day of Mandatory Practices (Girls Soccer, Boys Soccer): March 1, 2021
First Day of Mandatory High School 9-12 Basketball Practices: March 22, 2021
High School Volleyball: Volleyball has started. Schedules will be out soon and a video will be sent out this weekend for
parents to watch from the NMAA.
High School and Middle School Cross Country: Cross Country is off and running. Schedules will be out soon and a
13
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video will be sent out to parents to watch from NMAA.
High School Boys and Girls Soccer:  Practice starts Monday, March 1, 2021 at RCS Soccer Field. Any questions please
contact our soccer coaches. Schedules will be out soon.
Boys Soccer Coach: Braden Homan at bhoman@rcsnm.org
Girls Soccer Coach: Phil Frederiksen at frederiksenphil@gmail.com
High School Boys and Girls Basketball: (9-12) If interested in joining High School Basketball please contact the
coaches below on time and days of voluntary workouts.
Boys Basketball Coach: Kevin Zwiers -- kzwiers@rcsnm.org
Girls Basketball Coach: Adrian Pete -- adrianpete@rcsnm.org
High School Track, Baseball and Softball: Most of our students who do these sports are participating in fall and winter
sports currently. Track, Baseball, and Softball will start workouts toward the end of April 2021. These seasons will go to
the end of June 2021. If your child is interested in joining please consider that into your planning for the summer
months.
Grades and Ineligibility: A student with 2 or more F's from Semester 1 are ineligible for sports for Semester 2. These
students can regain eligibility at the end of Quarter 3 if they are passing their classes.
A student with 1 F from Semester 1 can use their HS cumulative provision to be eligible. This option is available if you
choose to use it.
Please check on your child's grades from Semester 1 to see if they fall into this category.
2020-21 RCS Sports Packets: Please turn in your Sports Packets if your child decides to participate. These are due by
February 19, 2021 for volleyball and cross country and February 25, 2021 for soccer. Please drop them off with Mr. Pete at
Rehoboth Christian HS or give to the coaches and they will hand deliver to me.
Face Masks Required: All students when on campus and participating in workouts/practices need to wear a mask.
Please also bring a water bottle as water fountains are not available. An extra mask is encouraged to bring just in case
the other one breaks and becomes damaged.
Spring Break: This season there will be practices, games and meets during Spring Break. Please consider this into your
decision as you consider joining fall sports this March of 2021.
Safety Actions: I have included some safety measures RCS is taking to make sure workouts are safe:
1. Temperatures taken for coaches and athletes
2. Hand Sanitizer used for athletes and coaches before and after workouts.
3. Equipment is disinfected before and after workouts
4. 4 to 1 pods during workouts
5. Coaches will maximize 6 feet of social distancing when possible during drills.
6. Athletes will not share water bottles or use water fountains. Athletes are instructed to bring their own water
14
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bottle.
More water breaks will be used because of the wearing of masks.
All athletes and coaches are required to wear masks.
Any athlete or coach showing covid like symptoms are not allowed to the workouts.
Coaches have taken a course for COVID-19 safe practices for sports under NFHS.

Middle School Sports: Cross Country and Volleyball have started. Schedules will be out soon. Basketball will start at the
end of March. If interested please contact Mr. Pete to get an estimated number of players interested. Thank you.
Adrian Pete, Athletic Director

Community Action
If you have any community event that you would like to add to Parent News please email the information to
adminsec@rcsnm.org by Wednesday so it can be added to the Thursday edition of the parent news.
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